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Details of Visit:

Author: Alex69
Location 2: Milton Keynes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Jan 2017 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Easy to get to, lots of inexpensive parking. Room was clean and tidy - a nice place to visit.

The Lady:

The pictures on the website are spot on, Pixie has a fantastic figure - a killer body with the softest
tits. 

The Story:

Well, probably the best visit I have made so far - a fantastic experience. Pixie is lovely, very sexy
and the cheekiest lass you would ever want to meet. Never stopped smiling and everything was
allowed, even did things not on her profile list....which was a surprise, but maybe she liked me!

All positions including 69s covered, lots of deep kissing, eye contact and there was some deep
throat action too. I have also never been hit playfully with a set of breasts until now! Everything was
in good fun until we got down to it and then she fucked me (covered) and took control and I loved it
- we took it in turns to dominate each other too, she really is hot stuff.

Finished with a great blowout where she kept going long after the climax. We then got cleaned up
and discussed some of the threesome options which included Ella and Michelle.

Something to look forward to for another day....

Overall, be nice to Pixie and she will be really nice to you.

Pixie, I know you will read this, thanks for a great time. Xx
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